
 Easter Holiday Homework Summary - Year 8 
 

Subject Tasks Resources 

Maths 

SP - Revision Tests 1-3F (based on questions coming up in 
end of year exam) 
 
 
ME - Hegarty maths tasks. If all complete then Easter revision 
booklet on google classroom. Email gone to all students 
explaining tasks, and info on google classroom 
 
 
TJ - Set 2 Complete the 10 tasks on statistics on Hegarty 
maths. 
 

Weekly livestream revision sessions which 
will be saved on YouTube 
 
 
Google Classroom, Hegarty Maths 
 
 
 
 
Details given on Google classroom. Access to 
Hegarty maths will be needed.  

English 

SPL -  
1. Read for pleasure. Aim to read a fiction book and something 
non-fiction. Be ready to talk about both in class. 
2. Write the OPENING only of a short story that begins with the 
sentence 'Suddenly, I heard it. It was coming from the other 
side of the passage.' Use the senses, similes, metaphors etc 
and a variety of sentences to create tension. 
 
& HHA: Read for pleasure 
Skills booklet shared to work through 
 
RMA -  

1. Finish the book 'Hatchet’. 
2. Write down new vocabulary in vocab books;  look up. 
3. Write the book review. See google classroom. 
Deadline for book review: before Friday, 16th April please. 

Chosen books. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Booklet 
 
 
Texts given out; or full text on google 
classroom. 
Resources on google classroom. 
 
Also find reading lists on google classroom. 



4. EXTENSION work; read the sequel, 'Winter’.  

Science 

1. In space there is less gravity than there is on earth. 
Make a diary (video or written) that would help you describe 
what would happen for every day activities if gravity on Earth 
was suddenly ‘turned off’ - What about having a wash? 
Cleaning your teeth? Making some soup? Walking to school? 

None needed 

French 

1. Make sure your contents page and page number are up 
to date 

2. Make sure all titles and dates are underlined 

3. IF you have your Workbook A or B, complete some or all 
of the tasks for Module 4. Do not worry if you do not have 
your Workbook. 

4. As our module is all about ‘Food and Drink’ I would like you 
to research the history behind the Michelin stars. I would like to 
present your work on Google slides and it should include:    
What are Michelin stars? Something about the history,          
How many Michelin star restaurants are there worldwide? 
Choose a Michelin starred restaurant in the UK and say why 
you selected this restaurant, Show a sample menu and say 
what you would have from the menu in French. The deadline 
for this work is Monday 20th April. 
 

Exercise books and workbooks(if they have 
them). The internet or books! 

Spanish 

1. Research project on “Easter in Spain” I would like you to 
research how Spanish people celebrate Easter, especially “the 
Holy week”.Please send me your powerpoint or share your 
google slides including photos and videos by 20/04/20. Please 
find all the information on google classroom and have a look at 

Google classroom 
Internet  
Useful online websites to improve your 
Spanish: 
www.languagesonline.org.uk 

http://www.languagesonline.org.uk/


my powerpoint example. 
 

https://www.digitaldialects.com/Spanish.htm 

Geography 
Population and Development. Project set to explore the 
Development Gap. 

Detailed instructions on Google Classroom. 

History 
Charles I Trial Project. Detailed instructions on Google Classroom. 

Art 

Hidden Alphabet Project - A choice of 3 tasks to complete 
depending on Core, Support, Challenge. All tasks involve 
finding and photographing letters created by your surroundings. 
For example a door handle could look like a letter ‘r’. 
The students must then  
1. Present their photographs on a google doc, adding standard 
annotation (what, where, why, how, etc) 
 
2. Produce a google doc considering the best composition to 
arrange their photographs in (this links to what we have been 
doing in lessons)  
 
3.Produce their final piece of work on a google doc 

 
Challenge students must fully annotate their work to 
demonstrate higher understanding and justify their decisions.  
NB. if Google Docs is not available then any similar format is 
perfectly acceptable.  
Please email to me at egregory@finborough.school by 20th 
April 

Presentation on Google Classroom 

Computer Science 

1. Complete all 4 tasks of the independent learning project set 
in lessons this week, including feedback and evaluation. 
 
2. Extension (optional): Choose 3 tasks to complete from the 

Guide on google classroom 
 
 
‘Computing Tasting menu’ on the google 

https://www.digitaldialects.com/Spanish.htm


computing tasting menu on the google classroom. classroom 

Leadership 
Complete your Exercise Video Leadership Presentation5 (Google 

Classroom) 

Performing Arts 
Monologue competition - details in the link https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dNRPz

zt218l5GMIBy1WjbNkPr6n_hSiE_g2CAVOrB
_8/edit?usp=sharing 

Music 
Complete ‘Mixtape’ music listening task Online worksheet and links for music extracts  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dNRPzzt218l5GMIBy1WjbNkPr6n_hSiE_g2CAVOrB_8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dNRPzzt218l5GMIBy1WjbNkPr6n_hSiE_g2CAVOrB_8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dNRPzzt218l5GMIBy1WjbNkPr6n_hSiE_g2CAVOrB_8/edit?usp=sharing

